
 

Mini	Tour	•	Langhe	e	Roero		

Code	017	–	3	days	

1°	day	

Meeting in the early morning. Transfer to the Langhe capital: 

Alba, the city of the hundred towers. Visits to the Duomo, the 

San Domenico Church,  the San Giovanni church, historical 

centre and other important monuments. Lunch in a typical 

restaurant with a Langarolo menu and well-known Doc wines 

like Barbera, Dolcetto and Nebbiolo. In the early afternoon, 

trip to Barolo with visit to the famous Falletti Castle, wi-mu 

museum and the regional Barolo cellars. Later, visit to a 

winery, wine tasting and purchasing. In the late afternoon, 

return to the hotel, dinner and overnight.  
 

2°	day	 	

After breakfast, transfer to Serralunga along a scenic route. 

Visit to the famous Fontanafredda estate. Continuation of the 

journey to Grinzane	 Cavour and visit to the Castle and its 

wine cellar. The Castle, an imposing medieval building, was 

the residence of Camillo Benso, Earl of Cavour. 

Lunch in a local restaurant with typical menu and well-known 

Roero and Langhe wines. In the afternoon, transfer to 

Cherasco and visit of this historical town: Adriani museum, 

Salmatoris and Gotti di Salerano Palaces and other important 

monuments. Free time for tasting the famous Cherasco 

chocolate and typical products. Transfer to Pollenzo, Roman 

ancient city and Savoy Royal residence. Visit the University 

Gastronomic Sciences and the Bank of Wine. Return to Alba 

and free time for shopping. End of tour. 
 

 
	



3° day 

After breakfast, driving along a scenic route of great beauty 

and stop ad Dogliani, historic town famous for the production 

of  vino Dolcetto.  Transfer with one of the most panoramic hill 

route in Piedmont and arriving to Murazzano, one of the 

highest points in Langa (about 700 metres above sea level). 

Visit to the dairy farm famous for production of “toma”, a 

typical Piedmont cheese and tasting. 

Lunch in restaurant with typical menu. In the afternoon 

transfer to Barbaresco and visit the famous Barbaresco 

Regional wine cellars. Later transfer to Alba, time to shopping. 

End of services. 
 

 
 


